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Location

Kenya is located in East Africa,
whose capital and most populous city is Nairobi.

Language

�ere are a total of 69 languages   spoken in the country, but English and Swahili are the 
o�cial languages. In the pre-boarding booklet you will receive a small dictionary with 
key expressions and greetings in the native language to be even more prepared for your 
travel and interactions with locals.

Karibu Tip: download English and Swahili in Google Translate for use even in 
non-Internet situations.

Currency

�e Kenyan Shilling (KES) is the currency of the country corresponding to around US$ 
0.0094. Sightseeing and �ne dining are expensive, but local programs, public 
transportation, and grocery shopping are all great prices.

Karibu Tip: download the Currency app that allows you to check currency variations 
at any time. We recommend traveling with dollars to be exchanged for local currency in 
your own country and, if possible, with a credit card.

Weather

�e country is located on the Equator Line, which means a hot and humid climate 
along its coast and inland. However, Nairobi has a cold climate as it approaches Mount 
Kenya (whose peaks are covered with snow) and the northeastern regions are arid with 
almost desert landscapes. In Watamu, average temperatures in July range from 23°C to 
27°C.

Karibu Tip: light and fresh clothing is always recommended.
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Culinary

�e cuisine of Kenya specializes in meat, �sh and spices. Many of the local dishes are 
based on white �our such as Ugali and Chapati, accompanied by spicy sauces. Vegan 
and vegetarian options abound with the wide variety of vegetables, grains and pasta.

Health and Education

Low Human Development Index, high illiteracy rates and numerous cases of HIV are 
part of the reality of the country. �is is the importance of social projects that assist the 
population in various aspects.

Karibu Tip: you don't need to worry about Malaria using a good repellent every day 
(we recommend Exposis Extreme) and if you need to take mosquito bite preventive 
pills (Malarone).

Population

�e country has about 49 million inhabitants, of which 73% are under 30 years old. �e 
predominant religion is the Christian, with over 47 distinct ethnic groups. Curiosity: 
Kibera, the largest slum in the world, houses 170,000 people.

Economy and Tourism

Co
ee and tea exports drive the country's economy, but tourism accounts for 61% of 
Kenya's GDP. Trekking on Mount Kilimanjaro, Masai Mara safari and relaxing days on 
Malindi beaches are some of the many tourism options in the country.

Karibu Tip: Kenya is charming in terms of natural
beauty. Practice conscious and sustainable tourism
with our help for whatever you need.
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T H E  p r o j e C t

�e social work will be based on two organizations, located in Watamu: an orphanage
and two schools in the region, which we have been working for more than 3 years.

�e orphanage houses 61 children from 0 to 21 years old, being a loving home with good 
meals and that provides quality study in a private school in the region. �e founders,
Samuel and Sussy, work hard with employees to give the best to the health, education and 
quality of life. However, as it is a non-governmental organization, survives from 
donations and sponsorship.

�e schools (primary and secondary) have more than 200 students in total. Despite of 
teachers being extremely dedicated, both institutions present scarce resources, so that the 
work of volunteers is important to complement school teachings.



A C T I V I T I E S

FIRST AID

Basics for acting in an e�cient way in 
situations such as: injuries, fractures, 
cardiac arrest, shock, choking, among 
other circumstances, instructively and 
with simulations.

PANDEMICS AND HYGIENE

An overview of Covid-19 regarding 
realities and fake news, as well as how we 
can prevent viruses and bacteria through 
hygiene, positive daily habits and the 
importance of science and medicine in our 
lives.

ECOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENT

�e lack of education on the subject is one of the reasons that leads to street pollution, 
unconscious tourism and inappropriate disposal of waste. Only through education will be 
possible to change the behavior that makes them understand why it is wrong to dispose of 
garbage on the �oor and how the ecosystem su
ers from human interference in nature.

SOCIAL EMPOWERMENT

Menstruation and sexuality are still big 
taboos in Kenya. Not much is talked on the 
issues, resulting in the lack of knowledge 
about aspects important and preventative 
diseases, unwanted pregnancy, risks and 
sexual abuse. We will discuss with young 
people in a playful way, through games and 
conversation circles.

EXTRAS

Extra activities according to needs presented 
by the project, such as for example: support 
on site infrastructure, planting, painting, 
cleaning and speci�c works to expand 
awareness about di
erent realities and 
cultures.

Note: all activities structured by Karibu are based on local needs identi�ed by the projects and 
niches themselves. �e program and materials are co-created in partnership, in order to value 
for social impact in the observed challenge.



S C H E D U L E

23rd June (�ursday)
Arrival in Watamu. Day to settle in the accommodation, go to the market, exchange 
money and promote personal presentations.

24th June (Friday)
Cultural orientation and immersion in the social project.
Talk about the reality of Kenyan children with local partners.

25th June (Saturday)
Walk at Watamu Beach in the morning and activities at the orphanage in the a	ernoon.

26th June (Sunday)
Lunch with a local Kenyan family and orphanage in the a	ernoon.

27th June (Monday)
Morning: work in a primary school. A	ernoon: activities at the orphanage.

28th June (Tuesday)
Morning: work in a high school. A	ernoon: activities at the orphanage.

29th June (Wednesday)
Tour and lunch at Sa�na Beach.

30th June (�ursday)
Morning: boat trip in the Watamu mangrove. A	ernoon: work in secondary school.

01st July (Friday)
Morning: work in a primary school. A	ernoon: activities at the orphanage.

02nd July (Saturday)
Free morning and goodbye a	ernoon at the orphanage.

03rd July (Sunday)
Check-out.



R E A S O N S  T O  G O 

you’ll be traveling with social purpose, contributing to the construction of a
better world and immersing in the kenyan culture that has so much to teach.

in addition, you will be part of a group of committed volunteers, being
reference for so many other people who dream of doing the same.



c O S T s

€ 620 considering 10 days, including:

- Volunteer impact work in a committed organization;

- Activities in a local school;

- All materials that will be used in educational activities;

- Accommodation;

- Breakfast, lunch and dinner;

- Daily transports;

- Airport transfers (according to the schedule);

- Lecture about the culture of the country with a local partner;

- Lunch with a Kenyan family;

- Tour in two paradisiacal beaches of Malindi;

- Bilingual coordinator who will guide the mission and solve all doubts;

- Karibu shirt;

- Certi�cate of social participation;

- Training before the trip aiming at consistent legacies.

what is not included:
- Flights | Travel Insurance | Visa (US$ 50 at the airport)

payment
- Down payment of 200 euros and the rest on the �rst day of the project.
- 10% discount referring a friend to participate in the trip.

Karibu, committed to enabling more people to have the opportunity to immerse themselves in 
di
erent cultures through volunteering, has costs considerably below the market. �e 
investment you are making is basically to bear the mentioned values, as we value your e
ort to 
make the world a better place and therefore we make it the most �nancially viable.



f a Q

1. Why do I have to pay if I am doing volunteer work?
�e orphanage survives and bears the expenses of more than 60 children through donations. 
Everything you receive invests in the education and welfare of minors. �ereby, there is no extra to 
cover the expenses of the volunteers.

2. What will this experience add to me?
Cultural immersion, world experience, teamwork, volunteer experience, contact with another 
language and customs, social planning and certi�cate of international volunteering.

3. How will my performance impact on the life of the project?
�e activities that will be carried out with the orphans will bene�t their lives in many ways, aiming to 
continue a	er the volunteers leave, that is, there will be legacy. In addition, your participation is a way 
to help the orphanage with outreach so that they have more contributions that improve the lives of 
children.

4. Can I make photos showing the project and my work?
Yes, valuing the dignity of those involved in photography and respecting the moments to do so. An 
experience like this deserves to be shared!

5. Is it risky in terms of safety and illness?
No. �e coordinator will be with the group all the time and will be aware on the necessary details to 
garantee the volunteers safety.

6. What is the workload? Will there be time for tourism?
�e workload of activities will be varied and may change, however there will certainly be time to walk 
around and enjoy the charms of the Kenyan coast.

7. What are the conditions of accommodation, transportation and meals?
Simple. �e accommodation will be at the orphanage owner 's residence which is a few minutes from 
the project. Volunteers will sleep in shared rooms without major luxuries, but with the minimum 
comfort needed. Transportation is safe and meals will be balanced with plenty of fruits and vegetables.

8. What is the real relevance of this trip?
Promote better education and quality of life for the more than 100 children in the orphanage through 
planned activities and the love they will receive from each volunteer.

9. Do I need any prerequisites to apply?
Yes, proactivity and the certainty that together we can make the world a better place. Nothing else is 
needed. A	er making the payment, we will advise you on your passport and Travel Insurance. You 
don't have to worry about anything else.
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